
TIPS SHEET - FRANCE MEETING MONDAY, 08 AUG 2022

RACE 1 5:30 PM  |  $18,000  |  LA TESTE DE BUCH  |  1400m
 	 3	 FAMOSO (FR) Solid effort last start, beaten 0.3 lengths into second over 1500m at Tarbes. Won’t 

be far away.

 	 1	 CHAPELIER (FR) Came from a wide gate and could only manage to finish fourth last time over 1500m 
at Tarbes. Right in the mix.

 	 6	 EMERSON (FR) Perfectly placed to get off the mark.

 	 5	 LIDISBARN (FR) Further improvement is on the cards.

 	 7	 DAYAK (FR) Dariyan gelding out of Skalya.

RACE 2 6:00 PM  |  $18,000  |  LA TESTE DE BUCH  |  1400m
 	 4	 CARMEN SANDIEGO (FR) Scored her maiden win last time over 1400m at Mont-de-Marsan. Is generally 

thereabouts in her races. Heading the right way and should measure up again.

 	 7	 AMERIYAH (FR) Shalaa filly out of Berroscoberro.

 	 5	 FIRST LADY TIME (FR) Showed good early speed on debut last start, winding up in fourth over 1400m at Le 
Lion-d’Angers. Likely improver with strong claims.

 	 2	 RECORD ME BELLE (FR) Finished third at the latest appearance, beaten 2.5 lengths over 1400m at Mont-de-
Marsan. Looks well placed.

 	 6	 EVAMIS (FR) Racing well. Finished third at her most recent appearance over 1400m at Mont-de-
Marsan. One of the chances.

RACE 3 6:30 PM  |  $18,000  |  LA TESTE DE BUCH  |  1600m
 	 9	 MAGIC EAGLES (FR) Gleneagles filly out of Prairie Blossom.

 	 6	 JEWELLED SEA (IRE) Australia filly out of Tereschenko.

 	 3	 DAKAROV (FR) Olympic Glory colt out of Phoebe Buffay.

 	 2	 HERMAGEDON (FR) Elusive City gelding out of Hedoniste.

 	10	 CHAMBOLLE MUSIGNY Churchill filly out of Tribune Libre

RACE 4 7:00 PM  |  $16,000  |  LA TESTE DE BUCH  |  1600m
 	 3	 GHALLIEAH (UAE) Mahabb filly out of Yathrib.

 	 8	 SOUKAINAH (UAE) Rabbah De Carrere filly out of Al Sakabe.

 	 2	 AL FAISAL (FR) Not a great draw again but capable of a bold run.

 	 5	 FLEUR DU SOLEIL (FR) Expect she will go well.

 	 6	 NA’AMAN AL CHAM (FR) Back from a spell of ten months. Among the chances.

RACE 5 7:30 PM  |  $50,000  |  LA TESTE DE BUCH  |  2000m
 	 5	 TEEMA (FR) Just denied by Lady Princess at her latest outing in a G1 over 1900m at this track. In 

form and looks a top chance again.

 	 4	 ELAF (FR) Ready to tackle another feature after finishing third at her latest appearance over 
1900m at this track, beaten 3 lengths in a G1. Must respect.

 	 2	 GHURAT AL ZAMAN (FR) Tackled the elite level for the first time last start and finished fourth over 1900m at 
this track, beaten 6 lengths. Looks a strong top-three prospect.

 	 1	 RYSK TOUT (FR) Ready to tackle another feature after finishing fifth in the at her latest appearance 
over 1900m at this track, beaten 6 lengths in a G1. Terrific chance to return to form.

 	 3	 ZARRA STAR (FR) Finished sixth last start in a G1 over 1900m at this track, beaten 10 lengths. Major 
player on best form. Worth including.
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RACE 6 8:05 PM  |  $30,000  |  LA TESTE DE BUCH  |  1600m
 	 3	 DOM BERTRAND (FR) Promising colt who last start finished a head away in second over 1600m at this 

track. Well placed and sure to be in the finish.

 	 1	 MUNTJAC (USA) Resumes today. Last appeared at Marseille Borely over 1700m when sixth five 
months ago. Makes plenty of appeal.

 	 2	 MAROON SIX (FR) Ran a better race last start to finish fourth over 1600m at this track. Among the 
chances.

 	 4	 CHILI FLAG (FR) Hard to fault if at her best.

 	 7	 MADDI FONG (FR) Has been out of the money recently.

RACE 7 8:40 PM  |  $17,000  |  LA TESTE DE BUCH  |  3000m
 	 2	 LE TAMADA (FR) Tends to mix his form but improved last start to score over 3000m at Mont-de-Mar-

san. Can play a big role again.

 	 1	 DAMNED ELUSIVE Continued her consistent form with a last start placing over this journey at Mont-de-
Marsan. Has two wins and 12 placings from 18 runs. Looks one of the chances.

 	 3	 GOT TOUCH (IRE) Scored a well-deserved win last start over 2800m at Compiegne after a close third 
two runs back. No reason she cannot get the job done again.

 	 5	 HONOR BERE (FR) Has ability and can run a forward race.

 	 4	 BEECHWOOD (FR) Nice return last start when third at Corlay over 3100m on July 10. Fitter and worth 
following up.

RACE 8 9:15 PM  |  $22,000  |  LA TESTE DE BUCH  |  1900m
 	 2	 VIATORE (IRE) Last appeared when he finished second over 1600m at Lyon-Parilly on June 26. Has 

the ability to be in the finish.

 	 1	 SAVE YOUR BREATH Major player on best form.

 	 4	 INDYA (FR) Was below her best two back at Vichy then ran a much better race last start when 
third over 1850m at Longchamp. Sure to measure up.

 	 6	 GRAINE DE PASTEL (FR) Won at Bordeaux then beaten 5 lengths into third last start over 2000m at this track. 
In a race where she can be competitive. 

 	 3	 BLACK WALL (FR) Expected to measure up.

RACE 9 9:50 PM  |  $12,000  |  LA TESTE DE BUCH  |  1600m
 	11	 SERAPHIM Solid claims having managed a good fourth off this mark at Dax since. 

 	 5	 ANDINO (FR) Sure to be right there at the business end.

 	 1	 TRUJILLO (FR) Solid effort last start, beaten 0.6 lengths into third over 1700m at Marseille Borely. 
One of the chances.

 	12	 AL RASSOUL (FR) Better effort last time to finish in the money over 1600m at Vichy. Must be included.

 	 7	 WHIPPIERRE (FR) Likely to measure up.


